Tuesday 7th July 2020
Home Learning – Year 2 -Term 6- Week 6
Reading
Re-read The Giant Jam Sandwich on Monday’s home learning. Read it
with a grown up or a sibling. Then answer the questions below in your
home learning book:
1) How many wasps were there?
2) Where did the wasps sting Lord Swell?
3) In what building did the villagers hold a meeting about the wasps?
4) Who gave instruction for how to make the dough?
5) What happened to the sandwich after it had trapped the wasps?
Writing
Today, you are going to look at a model text of instructions and label
them.
Turn to page 4 to see the instructions for how to look after a cat.

Maths

In this lesson, we will be learning how to recall the 4 times table by using skip
counting.
Please click on the link below to access the lesson and task:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-recall-the-4x-table-usingskip-counting

Art

Today you are going to draw or make your own butterfly. The link below
could help you.
https://www.google.com/search?q=butterfly&rlz=1C1GCEA_enGB859GB864&s
xsrf=ALeKk03SZs_v_zf3Z628q5jg1lDDQ_dcoA:1592996390341&source=lnms&t
bm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjv6uX_pZrqAhVKQEEAHYRHCyEQ_AUoAXoECBsQ
Aw&biw=1280&bih=578&safe=active&ssui=on

PE

Tune into a workout led by Joe Wicks most mornings at 9am!
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

Fabulous Finish

You could also try this week’s challenges for the Virtual Sussex Games!
https://www.activesussex.org/virtual/
Don’t forget to do at least 20 minutes Reading for Pleasure!
We recommend:
Read Owl Babies by Martin Waddell and Patrick Benson
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooksand-games/some-dogs-do/

Maths: This week, try testing yourself on your 2s, 5,s, 10s times tables
and maybe even your 3s. This week, try to give yourself about 5-10
seconds to answer each question. Here is the link:
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https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/477/Multiplication-TablesCheck
Spellings:
Practise the next five spellings for this week in your neatest handwriting
in your home learning book. Three of the words are -less words and two
are red words. Practise each word five times.
Fearless, harmless, toothless, path, sugar
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English – Model Text
How to care for a cat.
Do you have a pet cat? Are you unsure how to look after them? If so, read these detailed instructions and
follow them carefully and hopefully you will have a happy and healthy cat.
What you will need:
-

Cat food
Water
food bowl
Water bowl
Collar (with name tag)
Scratching post
Cat specific toy
Cat comb
bedding

Instructions:
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1.

When your cat first arrives in your home, put out cat bed in a quiet, spacious place. Make sure that
the bed is big enough to hold your cat. They may not sleep in the bed on the first night but your cat
will eventually enjoy sleeping in their beds.

2.

During the first night, carefully fill the food bowl with cat food. Be warned, cats should not eat
chocolate as it is poisonous to them. Some fussy cats will only eat wet food, where as some will only
eat dry food. You may need to give your cat a range of food to find out what they like to eat.
Unfortunately, every cat is different.

3.

Pour fresh water into the water bowl and place gently next to the food bowl. You must change the
water every day and ensure that you top up the water when necessary.

4.

Gently, tie a collar around your cat’s neck. The collar will need a tag with your name and address on
so that, if your cat gets lost, it can be reunited with you and your family. Be warned, your cat may bite
and scratch during this process.

5.

Cats enjoy regularly scratching their claws along a rough surface. Place a scratching post in your house
for your cat to use.

6.

Finally, cats can catch fleas when they spend time outside. Therefore, it is important to brush their fur
(in the same way that we wash and brush our hair) at least once a week with a specially designed
brush. These can be found online or in pet shops. The diagram below shows how to correctly brush
your cat.

